Practices with Promise - Workforce Outcomes eShowcase

Practices with Promise is a new tool provided under the Doing What MATTERS for Jobs and the Economy framework to allow you to search for and share strategies that advance student success and workforce outcomes. Here, you can submit* your Practices with Promise to help others celebrate what you have achieved and learned. Collected Practices with Promise fall into five categories. This second eShowcase announcement brings a few to your attention. Please email info@dwmpracticeswithpromise.com if you have ideas on how to make this tool more helpful to you.

"eShowcase is a valuable new tool that will improve CTE practitioners' ease of access to best practices across the state." -- Paul Steenhausen, Ph.D., Executive Director, California Student Success Center

Enjoy!
Van Ton-Quinlivan

*Published submissions have undergone vetting.

Data Backed Decision Making

Community Collaborative Boosts College Enrollment and Retention
The CTE Pathways Initiative's Community Collaboratives foster coordinated, strategic leadership among community college deans by region, to support and improve program effectiveness.
Read story +

Summer Program Helps High School Seniors Place Higher in Math and English
Norco College's free Summer Advantage program helps graduating high school seniors place into higher levels of math and/or English, saving students time and money.
Read story +

Chaffey College Pilots 70-Hour Personal Care Aide Training Program
Chaffey College developed a pilot program to train individuals to become personal care aides, a fast-growing career field.
Read story +

Tracking Tool Captures Student Data on Career Prep
The LaunchBoard offers community college leaders the tools they need to view and track student-level information to address Momentum Points.
Read story +
East LA College Presents Operation Entrepreneurship: Project ESTEEM

East Los Angeles College piloted a two-day workshop to give CTE students entrepreneurial skills to help them navigate the modern economy.

Read story +

View more Data Backed Decision Making stories »
Or view stories in these categories:

- Industry Engagement
- Contextualized Content
- Student Engagement and Career Awareness
- Regional Collaboration

Regards,
Van Ton-Quinlivan, Vice Chancellor
Workforce & Economic Development Division
Chancellor's Office, California Community Colleges

Follow me on Twitter @WorkforceVan
Find Jobs & Economy tips at http://doingwhatmatters.cccco.edu
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